
฿16,900,000

3 Bedrooms 3 Bathrooms Villa

3 Bed Villa
Pattaya, Bang Lamung, Thailand
Reference: 227
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Property Description

 

Welcome to the enchanting Central Park Hillside Village, a prestigious house and villa project nestled in the serene Nong

Prue area of Pattaya. This illustrious project, completed in 2009, stands as a testament to luxury living, offering a tranquil

oasis amidst the vibrant city life.

Location and Neighborhood Central Park Hillside Village is strategically located just a short 3-minute
drive from Chak Nok Lake in Pattaya, ensuring tranquility is at your doorstep. The vicinity boasts an array
of amenities including nearby Family Mart locations and a variety of restaurants such as By Tamara Swiss
Restaurant and Mickey Restaurant, perfect for culinary explorations. For families, the proximity to
educational institutions like Tara Pattana International School and Pattaya Golf School, and healthcare
facilities like Bangkok Hospital Jomtien, adds a layer of comfort and ease to daily life.

Property Details This development, featuring 133 units, offers a range of houses with sizes varying from
comfortable 300 SqM to a more expansive 600 SqM, catering to different needs and lifestyles. The houses
are designed with 3 to 6 bedrooms and 3 to 7 bathrooms, making them ideal for families or those who
appreciate spacious living.

Condition and Amenities Central Park Hillside Village prides itself on its array of amenities that cater to
both leisure and security. Residents can enjoy a communal pool, Jacuzzi, and a gym, ensuring wellness
and relaxation are just a few steps away. The project also emphasizes safety and convenience, providing
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car parking, 24-hour security, and CCTV surveillance, offering residents peace of mind.

Financial Information The houses in this esteemed project range in price from ฿5,500,000 to
฿21,000,000, depending on the size and furnishing status, with options of partly or fully furnished units
available. These homes offer either a pool or park view, adding to the allure and tranquility of the living
experience.

For more information or to schedule a visit to this exquisite property, please contact Pearl Property at:

Tel: +66-33-135-053

Whatsapp: +66-33-135-053

Line: @pearlproperty

Email: info@pearlpropertypattaya.com

mailto:info@pearlpropertypattaya.com
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Property Details
Property Type: Villa
Location: Pattaya, Bang Lamung, Thailand
Price: ฿16,900,000
Bedrooms:  3
Bathrooms:  3

Property Features
Gym
Swimming Pool
Balcony
Car Park
Alarm
Children's Area
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